2015 Niehoff Scholarly Writing Program Timeline

Immersion Dates: July 8-10, 2015
Sponsored by Linda Janusek
ljanuse@LUC.edu

Conducted by Dr. Marilyn Oermann, PhD, RN, FAAN, ANEF
Thelma M. Ingles Professor
Duke University, School of Nursing
2009 NLN Award for Excellence in Nursing Education Research Recipient
Co-Author of Writing for Publication in Nursing, 3rd Edition

Manuscript Preparation Timeline:

1. January 28
   Submit topic and targeted journal(s) of proposed manuscript to Linda Janusek
   (i.e., purpose of your manuscript in 1-2 sentences and 3 possible journals that may
   have interest in this topic)

2. Month of February
   Schedule conference call with Dr. Oermann to discuss topic, journal selection,
   and writing plans (email marilyn.oermann@duke.edu and Keysha Hall
   keysha.hall@dm.duke.edu)

3. Early March
   Submit outline of proposed manuscript to Dr. Oermann

4. Early June
   Submit first draft of manuscript to Dr. Oermann. She will provide feedback prior
   to July sessions.

5. July 8-10 – On site immersion writing workshop at LUREC campus
   Complete manuscript at writing workshop.

Tentative July Schedule (Loyola University Recreation and Ecology campus,
Woodstock, IL campus; overnight lodging and meals included):

Wednesday, July 8 – Arrival 1PM; workshop to begin 1:30 PM
Thursday, July 9 – Full day
Friday, July 10 – Depart after lunch